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 About the Show
 

 

Miss Kym's Music Place is a
children's show that combines

original music and comical skits to
promote learning, diversity, and a

positive self-image. Recurring
sketches, upbeat songs, and a

variety of characters provide an
enriching and entertaining

experience for children ages 3-7yrs.
 
 

 info@kymberlystewartmusic.com

 

@kymberlystewartmusickymberlystewartmusic.com

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FEmWHMi0owM
https://www.kymberlystewartmusic.com/


Messenger MalikMahoganyMiss Kym CoCo

The owner of the Music Place.
She is a singer and piano

teacher. She loves discovering
new things about people

around the world.
 

A Broadway star with a flare
for the dramatic. She loves

performing and giving
people her autograph.

 

A friend who delivers
a daily positive

message in song.

 

A preschooler who visits
the Music Place to sing,
learn and share what
she's learned at her

school. 

The Characters
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The Creator

Kymberly Stewart
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Kymberly Stewart is a GRAMMY nominated
singer/songwriter, musician, actress and early
childhood music educator who is on a mission to
provide quality entertainment for children and
families. 
After constantly being told, "You're funny!" by her
preschool music students, Kymberly got the great idea
to create a show that would allow kids to see just how
funny she is. Playing various characters, including a
fictional version of herself, Kymberly has created a
developmentally appropriate show with the nostalgia
of classic tv sitcoms. 
Kymberly writes, produces and co-produces all of the
music on the show. She has released a children's CD,
several singles and has appeared on a number of
artists' projects. 
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My 8 year-old son and I love Miss
Kym's Music Place! Her episodes are

a wonderful combo of fun music with
great harmonies and old school type
comedy skits. She's also a dynamite

pianist!"
-Esther Crow, Singer/Musician

Reviews

"Kymberly's ability to combine her musical
talents along with her educational

experience gives her a special place in the
world of children's entertainment. her

ingenuity, creativity and humor leave you
wanting more!"

-Nikki Rung, Owner of NannyNikki LLC
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"Friendly, inventive, thrilling, and often
educational adventures uplift young and

old alike. Kymberly’s songs, vocals,
piano-playing, and personality are a

bulls-eye for fun!"
-Dave Kinnoin, Song Wizard
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